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March 28',,20,1g .
VIA BAND DELIVERY
Hopkinton Town Board
1ChUICb. Street
Hopkint(i)~NY 12965
RE:

Proposed RevisiolilS to Town of Hopkinton Wind Energy Facilities Law

Mem.be'IS\of the Town Board:
On\behalf olf Atlantic Wind LLC ("A:tlantic Wind")~ we respe~tfuU, submit the foUowing
comments to the Town of' Ho,pkinton Town B€lM€!("Town B€lmrd\")f€lr considerati€ln. at the
Publi.c Hearing: on Matich 28i~2018 regarding proposed Local Law No .. 2 of 2018 re:visimgthe
TO;Wlil of Hopkinton Windl Energy Facillines LaW' the: (the pltoposedl "IO'Cl:rul lawn).
These:
comments me ill! addition to thel comments: that were provided. to the: Town Board, by Adantic
Win.d!on AUgYSt 21"2011 concerning the: proposed Local Law No.2 af2011 and are in addition
to COmnI.ents previously submitted to the Wind Advisory Board
AD"). The comments set
f~1:ithhelieln are addressed to the proposed local, law that was posted onthe 'Iown's we:hsite en or
about March 1" 2018 which contains revisions: from the original draft o:fthe local, law eased upon
the wOlik shop, session held 0" the Town Board on February 21,; 2018,l., We respectfully request
that the Town Board consider the eomments previously submitted and the comments; set f~rtb
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oftliJe: I.(leal law diS.&ussedl during, tfte; February' 2'11,20'~8 Vlorksftop seSSiOD\w,as not aMailabIel [0, the: members:

of'the public.

In addiffun. an emaiJ Dom Board Member PUllano to the: Town Bomidl that was discussed. and relied

upon, by the Town Board was; not avaffabletO' the public: during: the, February 21" 2018 workshop session.

Atlantic, Wiad is proposing to construct 81.100' megawatt-wind powered electric generating
project within the Town ePlioject"). AI.ong with the project development which is; a consistent
with Ne,w York State"s: pori.cies promoting renewable energy devei.opment. and mandates to
achieve 50% electricity geseratien from renewables by 2030,) Atlantic Wind has, proposed
significant benefits to die; To~ and its residents" These benefits: include the following:
Annual Payments to the Town. Countt and School Distri.cts.
Atlantic Wind is committed to paying an estimated $.1~O,OOOin payments (which. is
increased annually) for 30 years for the Project. In. addition" Atlantic, Wind will
amIually pay its fail' share of special district taxes" such as the fire district.
•. Annual Payments to Permanent Residents within, 3,000 feet ofa. TUrbine.
Atlantic Windi has offered each. Town resident living within, 3~OOOfeet of a tutbme
location the ability tD enter into a good neighbor agreement, The payments include a
$2~QOOsigmng bODl:IS:" a is,.gOO payment withm. 30 daJs of tb:e commencement olf
construction and once the: Project is openttional,. an. annual payment of' $2,000. The
agseement does not include a,confidentiality clause, tlIerefore" the residents, me nee tg
discuss dte: temIS; aif the agreement; Atlantic Wmd does: not have dIe right to
terminate the agseement for any reason. The reasons for Atlantic Wind's: termination
are limited, tal: (1) the; Project is decommissioned; (2) no turbine is: located within
3.(}OO feet of the residence; or (3) dIe: resident files a, Jawsmt. in court against Atfantic
Wind or the Project. The agreement mrther clarifies that the landowner's: fitimg of a
complaint pursuant to any complaint resolution process that will be required as part of
AtIantic"s; appmval\ for the, Wind Project shall no'! be; gIOmtdsi for termimatin:g this
Agreement.
Annual Payment to CID,verElectrical Bills.
For Town residents: that do not have; an,agreement with Atlantic Wind, Atlantic Wind
is propesiag an Electric Bm Offset PliOgI8m\that would be) pay 15% of the; annual
residential eIettric hilUs:for 301ye8.1iSafter'the: commeliciall operation date, up tOi SI,200
per year,
1.

Propos.ed WitDdOverlay Zone

The proposed local law has a map of a proposed wind ovelilay zone; which only includes
land north of NY 12:1. This) is:81. substantial change from the local law iliat was; proposed in 2011 ..
The' only suggested "teason" made during: the February 27 workshop session for this change is
tbe so-caned "petitiont submitted in opposition to the inclusion of the area south of NY 72~
However" the "petition'" does not support. 11l:emod~fication and no other' rationale has been
offered by the Town Board to support this change.
Ms. Wood intimated tllt'atthe Thwn received petitions: antHor post cards allegililg that a
"majoritty'" of the Town residences living south of NY 12 in. the proposed, cverlay zone opposed.
2i As;nated! Ererow~the use of
Town Map.
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Officia~Map' to "zene" out
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of the Tcwn is:not. au,allowable use of an Official

the inclusion of the, mleday zone, As; a l\'esl!dtof the "information" proMided by Ms:. Wood" the
Town Board decided that it should amend the: o,veday map and exclude aU land south of NY 72.
Moreover~, the analysis by MS., Wood, is:flawed. The Town, Board is referred to the letter nom
Frank Porenzano, Chair ofNo1ith Country fol\" a Brighter Future, for em explanation of the issues:
':~t!...1..,
"..
'"
Th 'c.,.
'.•," ,,,. Is: a nusreprese111uon
•.
. ta~'
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WlUiIiLUe peoti,on., 'e
£IetiitiolI
me un;;\.:>,. .t.1\.Uer an 1Dl1iI~ IeVIew
(and. without confimrlng the authenticity of the: signarures)~,onl" 40,% o)f the names on ilie list
actualIy live within the pzeposed wind overlay zone, If the TO:WD BOaId is going to)rely 011 this
infomlation, it must ensure: the information is valid. At the very least, the; Town Board" not Ms,
Wood~ needs to Ie,view the information, that: Ms. Wood is relying, 'Upon and consider the
iinfmmation provided by Atlantic, Wind before movmg forwmd.3
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On February 26" 2OtS'" Atlantic Wind provided, approximately 10 post cards to the ToWIl\
Clerk, Vicki French" with others delivered by maiL' Ms. Wood did not advise the ToWl!lBoard
befolie 011 during: the Febmmy 21 workshop session about these post eards that showed" ill fact"
that tb.e (f:overwhe:fming'"opposition. claim set: tbrtnl by Ms, WoodSi w,Jltj,cb provided the basis: for
the ehange. in the map" did not exist. In order to ensure a complete record, we respectfullly
request that the Town Board include the post cards submitted by Atlantic. Wind in the reeord; To
date" 18:0 post cards; have been signed Thwn Iiesiden~ that request the Town BOaId identifY and
esaluate aU options befo:lievo.ting on the proposed local taw. MOleOIVe1t~
the post easds note that
the: Project could bring man¥ benefits to the Town,
In general, land uses north and seuth of NY 72 are: compatible with, wind energy
de,vel.opmemtand then':; bas been no basis in the record or statement b,y the ToWJil\ Board wit,
Jand.ovmers south of 12 should! be singled, out for disparate treatment and not be able to take
advantage of the project benefits. While the area. south of NY 12 is more forested than, nol1h of
NY 72,. these areas, have already been distmbed by past logging activities, thereby enabling th.e
t.ocation o:f wind tutbines fartheI from non-pmi.eipatimg residences" and in previously disnmbedl
lands. This reduces tfr.esignificance o,f ~y potential Impacts from fOIcst clearing, or tOiferested
wetlands and, forest wildlife habitat that: CQ.uld. he associated. with the development. of wind. In
addition,. while the area south of NY 72 is closer to the' Adirondack P'ar~ that alone will not
ereate any greater potential visual impacts since the: wooded character and lack of mountains
with open. peaks in this area,wiU likely mimimize any increased in visual impacts, Atlantic Wind
does: not propose any wind tmb.mes; or' project components within the Adirondack plart"
regardless of the boundaries of the Town's wind overlay zone, Moreover, it. is: premature to!
pliObibit development south of'NY 72.. The Project is:at the pre:-appl~cation stage' of the Article
EOJ plioces;s,and tllte fidE cnaracterization, of potential. impacts, minimization and, miitliigatiolil
measures: bas not: yet. been pm;vided to the SiltiingBeard or parties participating in the pmeeeding.
It is shorfi,.siightedfor the Town Board to arbibarlly designate P'OIUOns;of the Town south of NY
12 "o\ff::'Iimitsn' to wind development without. understanding what potential impacts are being
addressed or whether they could be,minimized or ritigated through pIoject design cliumg;es,.
We, bave not completed 3\ thorough analysis, of the petition and, respectfully request that Ms .. Wood, have Ms.
French complete the ana(~siS! to) confirm the TOllm residences; that. live~within the overlay zone that signed, the

3:

"petition."

At the MaliCB li9'TOWll1 Beard! meeting. Ms..Woodl admitted! that: she' recei;ved! the post cards: Rom MS., French but
did! m~ot:bring them ro the februcmy 21 workshop! session.
51 At the Marcb 19, 2018, 'Town: Board meeting, Ms:. Wood blamed the ToWll' Beard members, for Dot seeking to
review of the copy of the postcards: before the Februar,y 21,,201& workshop session and. claimed they were asailable
in her office. to, review.
-
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In fact" Avangrid has previously attempted to' provide infonnatIoDl to the Town Board to
better' inform the Town of potential impacts regarding the location of PliOject components south
olfNY 12., On Feoru31iY 6" 2018" Atlantic Wind requested by phone: calli and, Sue Wood agreed, to
place AtJlantic, Wind on the) February 12" 20lE8 Town BOaEd meetimg agenda to' present an
analysis of its proposed use of land soutll of NY 12 at the Februazy 12. 20;18 To;wn Boardl
meeting, however, Ms'.,Wood! did not put AtJlanuc Wind, on the, agenda, therefore, Atlanti.c Wind
d;id not present its analysis prior to the February 21 workshop session. However, by emait to the
Town BOaId, dated March 4"20'18,, Scott McDonald from Atlantic Wind, provided a,tjpi£'al tree
clearing exhibit for the Town Board's, consideration, The exhibit is entitled "Representative
Dfsturbance Areas" and is attached hereto to show the, limit of disrurbance associated with
tmbine to,wer locations. The estimated total permanent disnnbanee area for the 13 turbin,es
proposed south of MY 12, is less than 20 acres •.This represents: applo~ateI~
one peIeelilt o,fthe
leased project area south! of NY 12 and is dose fo equal to the ammmt cleared by otheIS along
sections of Fletcber Roadl amd,Sylvan Falls Road adjacent to 1he project bOWldary amd soudi1!of NY
72.
From an impact standpoint" this shows: that impacts to forest resources) south. ofNY' 12
are far less than what. the TOiwn Board and Preject opponents have stated, As a result" there is no
difference nom a zoning or land use standpomt of locating turbines south of NY 12 as; there
would D'C locating turbines: nonh of NY 12. Landowners; south of NY 72 deserve the same
oppOE1ll1mtyto receive the benefi'ts associated with using their landl for wind development as
other landowners in the Town., There has: been no reasonable ex"lamation provided, by the Town
Board to exclude land south of NY 72.
In addition

to the: above arguments, the Town. of Hopkinton does not have a
comprehensive zoning ra:w~and does not otherwise regulate land uses or divide' the Town into
zoning districts based. on wmeh land uses are appropriate in wm.ch zones. Therefore, the Town
Board should not restrict the locations where: wind energy faciliti.es: can be developed by
Ieqwring the ereatien of wind overlay zones. It is not clear whether or not the creation or officIal
desi
'··fth0. . r e Olveray
[ zone IS
. Il....
idered as part
.. 0 f4'll..·
. d, 10
local law
l or'
. I+f"
"1
.Cs,l\gaatl.on
oeang c'OnSl'eree
• rne propose
' It WIll,
be r.egal\Ilyestablished by a separate' Iocall law to be introduced at a fitiWIe\ meeting. The latest
velision of the proposed Iocali has a map of a proposed wind oveday zone attached, however,
there is nothing in the text of the preposed'lecel raw that would have the legal effeet of adopting
or establismng the overlay.
II.

Informatr.on from Bellmont Supervisor., Bruce Russell

At the Febr1!l3IiY21 workshop session" Boasd Member P'ullano; referenced em email that.
she' sent to the Town Bom:d before the wmrbho.p session concerning "infonnation?" from. Town of
Bellmont S'upervisor~ Bmee Russell, Ms, Pullano referenced, an emwl during the; discussion on
setbaeks, and sound revdls: that: claimed MI. R,1!lSseUwas: not happy with\ the setback and sound
levels established b)y dIe Bellmont's local law for mother unrelated. wind farm project hosted by
the To,wn of Bellmont. On, the: basis of this contention of the statements made by Mr~ Russell"
pmvid'edl by Ms. Puflarre, th.e Town. Boasd decided to accept a larger setback of 2,5aO ft and
more stringent sound levels than originally PIOpOSed. The Town Board relied exclusi.vely on. the
information from Board! Member Pullano to make this revision.
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However, the email nom Ms., PUllano does not reflect the: information provided to' her
from Supervisor Russell, Byemail dated.-MaIch13.2018.Mr
•.Russell wrote to the Town Board
and corrected the: record by disputing Ms, PUllano"s misstatements of the: cenversation between
them., Mr. Russett indicated, that he never suggested. that the setbaek shoul.€!be 2,500 feet or that
the: sound levels, shomd Toe:30 dBA at night ami 40 to 4S dBA duri'ng the: day. Therefore" the
Town Beard's reliance on the emaiI fromMs.Ptillano
as a bas;ilsto modifY the lo:cali law is
misp,faced and must be' rejected.
III.

Specific Comments! Suggested Revisions, to Local Law Pbsted to Town\ Website'

In the event the Town Board continues with the publi.c, hearing scheduled for this
evening" we oifer the f()'lIowing;comments based on our review of the proposed local law. We,
respectful.ty' request that the Town, Board. consider these comments, and. include; diem jiB the
olfficial record, of proceedings.

• ;5- Definitions
o

•

§l I Application for' Wind Energy Conversation Systems
o

.'

Residence- The definition, of "residence" is any "dwelling suitable for habitation'"
but then includes "any dwelling not attached to public utilities, does: not have
running wateI or is hooked to a sewer or septic, system", The definition is
intemally inconsistent. With the exception of'Amish residences, there is:no reason
why the To,wn\ would. treat an tminhabitable building, as 8\ diWelIing Oil' residence
under its, Wind. EneIgy Facilities: Law and exclude it nom tile denmuon of
dwelling under other loca1l reguiatien, The Town Board shol!lfd revise the
definition of "residence" to indude exclude stnrctures that are: not connected to
public utilities, do not have running: water, and are not. hooked up to a. seweI or
septic system. The revisions, would make: the definition more consistent with
how Town's with zoning define, "resldence",

Section (A)(lr51(d~. Noise Ana1\ysis:.The current language Ieqmnng a, "acise
analysis by an INCE board certilfred acoustical censuitam" should be re,vised. A
full member of the INCH possesses: the necessary qual:ifi.cations to.perform a noise
analysis required by the Wind Law. The certification requirement is:not necessary
and would not add anything to the noise assessment that is otherwise required by
the law. Therefore" we continue to maintain the proposed local law should be
revised to require; that the analysis: be perfbnned " "13, full member' olfdIe 1NCE'~
and, efimlinate the certification requirement.

§12 - Application Review' Process
o

Subsections: E and J~The local law provides: "[ uJpon submission. of a. complete
applicatiorr, including tile !PIlt of any application waiver' by the ToWn Wind
Advisory Board", howeeer, the: Town. Board. retains the power to issue variances
in §R of the: local raw - not the Wind Advisory BOaEd.,The Town Board reeised §
5

8, in response; to comments: received. from the. St, Lawrence County Plamring
Board! to clarifY that the Town Board. will be the board issuing variances.
Subsection J states that the Wind Advisory Board will approve or deny the
applications ....'" The Wind. Advisory Board does not have the legal authority to
appreve or delliYsuch an application.
To make these sections: c'OJ1ISiisfenf" the
Town Bmrrd should revise §12 to' eJiminate the reference to the Windl AdvisOlY
Board and!replace it with. the Town Board .
•' §13- Standards for WECS
0'

Subsection A. The, 10ca:Ilaw would. require transmission lines from. the tower to
any building or structure to be underground. to' the maximum. extent practicable.
We propose that this; section be -revised ro. allow an. exception "where the
undedying fee, owner of the land. requests otherwise", The. idea. is) to give the
Town Bomrd flexibility to entertain requests from landowners on a. case-by-case
basis SOl it could determine if a landowner's preferred alternative is, ap.propriate
and can be accommodated. The Town Board. saw :fit to incorporate the same
revision to Secti.on.I relevant to top soil that his: sto~kp.ife'dand dis1tUEloed
dmmg
constmetieu We believe: a. similar revision in Subsection A would be appropriate
and. useful fbrfhe Iandowner and Town Board.

o

Subsection E.., In the proposed local law wouldl Ieq1mre that twrbine blades be
painted! '~iIl
a single, a non-reflective matte finished. color or camouflage scheme" *
We propose a revision to the language. to provide this: shall be. required "to the
greatest extent practicable".

o

Subsection M..We propose this section should be revised to require adherence to
the New York: Department of Agriculture and Markets guidelines ''to the greatest
extent practicable" and include language that would give the individual fanner the
ability to negptiate preferred mitigation OF IestomOOml.
measures that wou1d.benefit
their' farm or farmland. It is noted the local law includes: language in Subsection
21(C) to req,urre compliance, with these guidelines "to the greatest extent
possible" ..Tc ensure consistency among these various: proeisfons, we propose that
both subsections' should be hann:omzed. by requiliing; compiiance: with dIe New
York DepartrtIent of Agriculture and Markets guidelines "'to the gseatest extent
practicable".

0<

Subsection O, We propose that the construction. hours: should be: extended to 6
AM to 9' PM. and that a revision should. be ma:de tOIallow certain wOlk at tmbiine
sites and. the; immediately suno.unding area outside designated. hours under certain.
circumstances, Limitations on activities for which a derivation from consmrctlon
hours: would be pezmitted" and the procedures: for PlOiViding notice, cmIfd be
incIuded as sp'ecific condiiti.onsiin a WECS permit. It is IespectfuJ1lyasserted~ these
proposed revisions would benefit the Town's: residents: by allowing construction
to proceed without undue interruption, thereby; Iessening the overall duration of
6

temporary disturbance, It would also facilitate: the developer's ability to; maintain
constmctom\ schedules, ensure the. safety of its oontrnctors and workers an'dl adapt
those scftedmes: to changes in weather conditions.
0:

Section

o. The proposed

Io&al.ilaw provides as.follows:

No WECS shall make abnormal noises, caused by mechanical. malfunction
Oli maintenance
demcieneie·s: whether or not said. WECS, is within the
required distance of ilVe times: the height of the proposed WECS nom
residences. above the level allowed in Section 11 (§17) ..The WECS must
be taken off line withm eiight hours ofnouficauon by the To·wn Supervisor
or other person designated. by the Town. Boardc The: WEe shall not be
reactivated until the problem has been resolved.
The rocall law makes. the measUliement for "abnormall noises" the "residence"
instead of "non-participating propeny line" as pIo~ded in Section 11'~Hcweser,
the phIases "'aonoma!. noise"; "mechanical malll.mdionn and "mamteuance
deficiencies" are not defined! in the focal law and, there are no set stamfards"
established criteria" or procedure: under this seetion by which the Town
Supereises; or "other pessea" designated by the: Town Board would make 3.
determination that a. WECS must be taken off line'. This) regulation is too' v~e
and does not provide adequate substantive or precedurai due process fOI' a
landowner or applicant who is: not able to. determine the specific condition that
must be avoided 01' corrected to. prevent enforcement action from being taken..
This sectien should be eliminated in i.tsentirety.

•

§14 - Insurance Requirements
'0

•

It is nor dear how the psoposed eeverage requirements: were determined or why
the Town of Hopkinton should. be:added as an additienal insured.

§11 - Noise Standards: and. Noise Compliance Monitoring
Subsecti.on A. The, proposedllievisi.ons are overly' burdensome and have no rational
nexus, to the stated purpose of the local law .. The: proposed, "total. sound pressure
level" limitations: presented in the proposed revisions go beyond established.
standards that have been. determined to prevent sleep dfsturbance, amd minimize.
annoyance and complaints. This is evidenced by the science-based" peer-reviewed
health and sound literature; presented to the Town Board and WiJId. Advisory
Board: and related North Ridge Wind Farn» Q&A public. presentations by
intemadonalilly recognized health and sound, expeets Christopher anson" PH.D."
CPRA and Robert D. O'Neil" CCM .. As, written" the proposed, revisions require
adherence to a maximum "forty [40] Leq A-weighted decibels, edBiA'] at ten [10]
minutes: intervals at the neatest non-participating prop'eIty line, school, hospi~
place of wOliship, or building existing at the time of the application".
This
Limitati.onis not realistic or necessary to address: any legiiWnate concern assoeiated
with windl energy development.
7

Moreover, not even the Town's sound consultant" James P. Cowan" agrees with
the "standard' set forth in,this Subsection thus" confirming the arbitral}" natw:e of
this, standard. In IDS respoase to the 2017 version of'the proposed. local law" Mr.
Cowan stated that " .....4.5 dBA is a more: practica1llimit to address issues, and to
enforce,"
The proposed limitation is: not being proposed as part of any larger plan to
regulate noise from other commercial! uses or sources of sound throughout the
Town. As) noted ry the sr, Lawrence County Planning Board, there are a. number
of land uses' throughout the Town. that would exceed these thresholds, including
but not limited to forestry (per US;FS,~63 to 84.2 dBA), mining and. mineral
processing operations (per CDC 12 to) 1I 1dBA),) and fann operations: (per Pem
State,-Exte.ns·ion: 74 to 97 dBA): There is, no compelling rational to justify this
disparate tIeatm.ent.
It is respectfully asserted a requirement of 45 dBA (project sound) measured 25

feet from dIe exterior of a.residence would be more' approprfate ..This standard is
in accord wi1h guidelines established by the World Health Organization (WHO)
and the National Association of Regulatory Utirity Commissioners (NARUC) to
prevent sleep disturbance, and, minimize. annoyance and complaints,
The Ie'll1i.lttementto measure sound levels at non-pam~ipafuIg pIO.perty lines"
instead of tbe; non-pamcipailiIg residence, is arSO) unduly burdensome.
Construction of the tnrbines wiiIl take place primaIiily on remote wooded areas:
and/or in the middle of farm fields, generally away from residences. If the
purpose of th.e sound limit is to prevent sleep disturbance" and minimize
annoyance: and complaints (which is the basis fOF'tIle limits in the. scientific
literature previded to the, Board) than, there: is no)rational reason to measure sound
levels at the property bomtdary lime. We propose: that this section should be
revised to instead require the measurement of sound levels, "25 feet from a
strecture" which is:a mote applopdate and mnonam POlmt ef'referenee to measure
sound Ievels ..
In addition, the requirement of' ind.ependent certification is not possible before
construction since there would not: be any existing: t:UIbines whose sound levels
could be measured; the modeling, provided in the application would be more
appropriate to) show compliance' before: corrstmcticn.
finany~, a Ievision should lile:made: to provide, if the:ambiemt noise' level measuaed
at 25 feet Hom the nearest s.1!I.ch
s.tmcture esceeds ilie: standald,. the standard shall
be equal to the:am.bient nOIIse:I.evellplus 5 dBA. The CUIlientdraft of the focal law
provides for tll.e point of meassrement at the: nealest pro.perty line or structure"
however this; is:inconsistent with Subsection C (discussed below) ANSI standaeds
(which all say 25 feet from the exterior of a.qualifYing structure). Second" the law
currently PliQvides the: standard shall be equal to) the ambient. plus 3 dBA~
however, this: is too small a.margin to provide a functional standard for regulating
and/or' enforcing noise pressure levels associated, with, a wind energy facility ..
8

Therefore, the standard should be revised to 5 dBA measured at 25 feet from the
nearest. qualifying residence.

•

0'

Subsec.u.on\C.,As noted. ab.o,ve"tthe peint of measurement for ambient. sOWldlevels
shoeld be 25 feet nom the; exterior of a,qualifying stnlcnu:e consistent wi!thANSI
standards.

0;

SubsectioI1\E. We propose that this section be eliminated in entirety and replaced
with a reqnirement that the Applicant conduct pest-eenstruction compliance
testing in accordance with an approved protocol that can be, tailored to each
individual project. The post-construction compliance: testing protocol could
include, the: specific details" including proposed. m.onit.oring locations and,
monitoring durati.on that are proposed to be inoorpm:ated as, part of the local law
and any add,itionaI spe:cificati.onSithat. may be: required as:a result of the Article 1[0
process.

§18 Setbacks
o

Subsection E(A) - (0)" The proposed local law would require a setback. of five
times the total height of a WECS from non-participating property lines" public
roads" wind overlay boundary; non~WECS buifdmg" farm or c.ommerciml structure,
or any abo1ve-gr.oundutilities~ registered historical! s,iiteand APA booodary~ This
equates to a 2,500 ft setback for a WECS of m~immn aJil.owableheight of 500 ft.
The' justificati.on for this; setback. was s, theoretical parabolic trajectory calculati.on
presented by WAB member John Niles, (Alternate) at the November 28, 2016
WAB meeting, The calculation was communicated as being prepared by an
engineer at his request to address blade and ice throw setback concerns. The
calculated, horizontal projectile distance was stated as 2,592 ft. however" the' .omy
variables mputted in the, calculation were blade
speed (180 mpb)" trajectory
angle (40°'), ruItt above ground! height (500 ft).

up

At tile WAB\"Si request" Avangrid provided cemments at the' January 9', 2011
meeting at whicb time it. was' n.ote'd theoretical parabofic trajectory calculation
presented by WAB member John Niles: at the November 28th:meeting originated
from the ballistic trajectory 2-D calculator by Stephen. R. Schmitt found at the
"convertalot" website'; Of significance is the q\ualifYing text stating that the
calculation. assumes, no atmosphere-the only force: acting on the projectile is the
acceleration due to gravity, As such, variables neglected, in this tlte~)I:etical\and!
simpUstic. calculation include aerodynamic mag,) ice mass and shape, blade
position, position. of'Ice fragment,) mass rotation. during t1i\ght" and wind speed. an:dl
wind. directi.on. Further c'.Onsidemflons neglected: by the W AB include resulting
reduced reter R.P~ wind plant operational protoeols, historical operauonal
experience, the many scientific Journals and peer-reviewed reports; specific to
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Available

a1: http://www.convertalot.comlbaliIistic:

trajectory calculator.html
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turbine blade ice throw and its complexity, and a risk/probability of occun:ence
assessment" prudent. in any safety analysis.
In its comments to the; WAB" Avangrid offered the' followiug: to support
reasonable setbacks:
•

Tfte Global Wind, Energy Council reported ~314"OOO turbines: operating
worldwide in 2015. We are unaware of any reported injury caused by ice

being: threwn by a tuIoine.
•

.An independent expert. panel for the, Massachusetts Department of Public
Health, concluded that ice is tm1ikel~ to land further from the tmbi,ne than
its 1iPI height.

.'

Shldies Sh01W that the
blade: rotor radius.

•

Studies, show the risk/probability of oceurrence of ice landing at a specific
location drops dramaticaUy as distance increases, beyond the rotor radius,
Dependent on conditions, could be as;lower than. the, chance of bemg struck:
by lightning •

IIp

to

9U% of the ice shed

OCCQIS

witihm the tmbine

•' Avangrid has:-725 turbines operating in the, cold weather environments at
pmjects: from. Illinois through to the northe-astem states, No mcidents to
health & safety have been reported.
• Maple Ridge Wima PannI" Nonh Country Ope1iatiomd Experience:
III

-8,0% of the: 19$ turbines (397 ft total height) are, located within 2500 ft
olfa year-Iousdl or' seasonal dwellings

• -50% are located within 1500 ft
• -30% are located within 1000 ft of the -sOl mile public road network
III

Over the 10+ years of operation" no jllilcidents;to health &; safety have
been reported.

The proposed setback of five-times: the total height of a WECS goes weU b.eyond
the limits established in other towns iliat have operating wind farms .. As the St
Lawrence County Planning, Beard recently pointed out, the proposed setbacks
would e,lliminate nearly aU locations in the; proposed Wind Energy Oveday
District nom wind energy development. Considering this fact, and those
presented above, there: is no rationall basis to deny the proposed setbacks. are
patently umeasonabIe mtd arbilfliaIyand capricious; .. lithe setbacks: are intended to
address safety concerns associated with blade tmo,w or turbine collapse, it is
respectfidl~y asserted that a setback of 1.3 times. the totall hei.ght of a WECS is
suffi.cient..
10
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•

§!19WEF Real Property VaIue Protection Agreement
0'

This Section should be remo,vedl in its entirety. As noted in comments: received
nom the: St. Lawrence COUD:ty Pfannimg Board" there is no definitilve CQIR'lation
between property devaluation and wind tower pmximity. Therefm:c)! the Town
would have nOi rational or legal basis to adopt a provision requiring a wind eneligy
deeeloperro guarantee real property values within one-mile of a WECS...

• ' §;Zl Abatement
o

Subsection A. It is recognized, despite a wind turbines long life expectancy (in
excess: of25 yeatS) there win come a.time when an. individUal turbine may need to
be decommissioned
or the entire project wiill be decommissioned.,
Decommissioning includes: dismantling and removing wind turbines and plioject
components on property owned or leased by the applicant. We propose; that the:
local law should be revised, to provide, that a wind. turbine that is nen-operatioaal
for more than, two (2) years will require decommissioning, unless otherwise
approved by a designated Town bodyl official, The current law requires
decommissioning; where a.wind turbine is inoperatiee one (1) year. W'hlle it. does
provide a mechanism, whereby the, applieant may demonstrate to the Town that it
has been mafdng good faith effort's,to restere the WECS to)an operable oonditi.on,
it. provides fimher that ''nothlug in the: local law shaU limit: the' Town"s; abUity to
order remediation after a public hearing". The law does' not state what bow
would hold the public hearing or' make the ultimate determination as; to whether
the WECs must be decommissioned, Furthermore, it contains no any standards: or
criteria that must be considered by the ultimate -decision maker. It is respectfully
submitted" this provision is too vague and lacks important procedural safeguards,
and. therefore should be revised ..

o

Subsection B. We. propose that this: section sno1!dd.De e:lim.iD.atedm. its; enfuety
because it: is: an impermis:siihle request by a mum.ciloooty. It. is simiJIm to asmg; a
restauraat or gas station for ilts monthly receipts to c'OlillfIIm that it has been open
for the last month.. Such a.requiremeat has no ranonal basis,

o

Subsection E. Financial Security. It is noted. that the proposed local law would
require an initial deposit of $150,000, but it is' not clear how this: amount was
determined ..AIso,. it contemplates: the deposit win be made into an escroW' ac'Count
(i,e, "dIe: fund") but the section basi been revised to allow other methods; of
financial assarance (not limilted.to eSCIOW agreemenrs), These pliOvisions: should
be clarified.
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We appreciate your eonsiderationof these comments and suggested .revisions. If you
should have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact me.
Sincerely yours,

,~~-

it:;,ert~

Panasci

~.
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North Ridge Buildable Area: Local Law No.2 of 2018
Proposed 5x500 ft Maximum Total Turbine Height (2500 ft) Applied to Public Roads and Town,
WOZ, State land & AOK Boundaries

r,

ADK

~

County land
Feature 2
Hopkinton Project Area Boundary
Hopkinton WOZ Boundary
State land
Tax Parcels
Town Land

